
MAJ ESTIC
tfTgh Class Vaudeville Emma Fran-

cis and Company in Orn-ntal Dances
a la Jaxr; Helen ilarr.Ujji.cn. sing-

ing comedienne; Townstnd-Wilbur
and Company in "The Smart A.eck;

Claude and Marion Cleveland in
comedy songs and nonsense; the
Cycling Brunettes.

Also the second episode of "The Lure
of the Circus."

ORPHEUM
Cfcrae days, starting to-day. with

daily matinees? D. W. Griffith's
"Hearts of the World."

Wednesday, matinee and night. Janu-
ary 8 LeCouipte and Fleisher of-
fer "My Soldier Girl."

Friday night and Saturday, matinee
and night. January 9 and 10 Al.
G. Field Greater Minstrels.

COLONIAL
R-day and to-morrow Bert Lytell

in "Hitting the High Spots."
Saturday Emmy Whelen in "The

Bonded Wife."
Monday and Tuesday Alice Joyce

in "The Captain's Captain."

REGENT
lib-day Douglas Fairbanks in "He

Comes Up Smiling." and 1-Tagg com-
edy. "Perfectly Fiendish Flanagan.'

January 4 "Mirandy Smiles," with
Vivian Martin.

January 6-8 "Private Peate" and
Scnnett comedy. "Sleuths

"

VICTORIA
2V>-day Theda Kara in "When a

Woman Sins;" also "The Hand of
Vengeance."

To-morrow and Saturday llotidini
In "The Master Mystery.' also
American Red Cross film. "Victori-
ous Serbia;" also George Walsh In
"I'll Say So."

David Wark Griffith's master pro-
Auction. "Hearts of the World." will

be seen here for a re-
"Hearts of turn engagement at the
Ikt World" Orpheum for three days.

starting to-day. "Hearts
?f the World" is a love story with the
recent world-war as a background.
Mr. Griffith describes it as "the story
of a villige." It was written by M.
Gaston de Tolignac and translated
from the French by Captain Victor
Marier. under Mr. Griffith's super-

vision. The fact that Mr. Griffith
\u25a0pent more than eighteen months in
creating .it. the majority of which
time he labored on the battlefields of
France under the auspices of the Brit-
ish and French war officials, adds an
unusual interest to the production.
Those who have been privileged to
see his former work. "The Birth of a
Nation." know that the indomitable
Griffith stops at nothing in the mak-
ing of superproductions. That "Hearts
of "the World" has been declared his
masterpiece carries its own signifi-
cance. A special symphony orchestra
will add to the enjoyment of the per-
formance.

Pretty tunes and captivating dances
occur unceasingly in the new musical

play of military at-
"My Soldier Girl" mosphere, "My Sol-

dier Girl." This
clever score possesses a succession of

MAJESTIC THEATER
XT"P TITshow today with funny
iIL EMMA FRANCES IX

JAZZ DANCES
AJIM> 4 Others and Second Episode

"The Lore of the Circus"
COMING MONDAY

JIMMYHODGES
And His Company of 25 People

-

COLONIAL
THURSDAY, FRIDAY

BERT LYTELL

"HITTING THE HIGH
SPOTS"

SATURDAY ONLY
EXQUISITE

EMMY WHELEN

"HIS BONDED WIFE"
A Sparkling Comedy.

ADVEXTL"HO IS FASCINATING

VICTORIA.
TO-DAY ONLY

Positively Final Showing.
THEDA RiHt in

"WHEN A WOMAN SINS"
AIoi "The Hand of Vengeance"

TO-MORROW nnd SATURDAY
HO I'D INI in

"TUP MASTER MYSTERY"
Alaoi GEORGE WALSH in

"I'LL SAY SO"

And bb Official Ked t'roun Film.
"VICTORIOUS SERBIA"

January tl-T:
"THE CALLAUX CASE"

January S-IO:
THE PRUSSIAN CUR"

' Adnlßaioa, 10c and 2tH- and wnr tax

OUR PRESIDENT
Sees Historic Spots in Europe So Vividly Shown in the New

Peace Edition of "Hearts of the World."

ORPHEUM
Beginning Today Matinee?January 2

3 Matinees at 2 o'clock. 3 Nights at 8 o'clock

SEE
LLOYD VIVIANI
GEORGE ADDRESS-

AT NO. 10 *nG FRENCH
POWNING ST. CABINET.

T A Large Symphony Orchestra
f BEATS ON SALE NOW FOR THE ENTIRE EN'. C EMENT

r OD IPFQ MATINEES 25c, 50c, 75c, $l.OO

JjrtilvlliD NIGHTS 25c, 50c, 75c, $l.OO, $1.50

THURSDAY EVENING.
big hit* of which Uio title song. M.
Soidloi Girl." ie-Jj in popularity. |
*lll. "Jasper's .hjiunc littuu. i
"Sug-r Baby." "Wra;. Me cp lu a
Bundle of Love." ' It. u. Everybody.'
"A Long. L..j si.'. ." ". ..oi tor iou,

"Let's iiuv the G.o.r ill Old Giory."
and a aoxoit others, all he.p to make
this clever novelty the success it
really Is.

There are three acts In this new
? V.'V' opening, a repnea ot the

, York Winter Garden stage, ctur-

-1 ing the final dress rehearsal of one
. of Its topical revues. Elaborate stage,

1 settlnga. wonderful electricul effects
and gorgeous costumes here predomi-
nate. The second act jumps to the
home of a wealthy Colonel in Miami,
Fla.. adjacent to a government avia-
tion camp, and the last act Is over-
seas. An inspiring scene, our battle-
field. "Somewhere in France." There
are over forty members in the cast

' and chorus, and they're busier than
! bees in a bee-hive, keeping lip the
; whirlwind action of this big show. It
; comes to the Orpheum next week,
| Wednesday, matinee and night.

Don't miss the second episode of the
i thrilling serial, "The Lure of the

Circus," at the Majestic to-
At the day, to-morrow and Satur-
Mnjestic day afternoon. . "Eddie"

Polo, the star, is a famous
aerialist. and is supported by a large

' cast of veterans of the sawdust ring.
The work of the acrobats and ae: ;al-
ists in this picture has been made a
feature that will make motion picture

1 1 fans gasp.
; The new vaudeville bill that opened
to-day has for its headliner i.ninu
Francis and Company, in ' e- al
Dances a la Jazz. it is a tr
offering, and is h.ipp, ? ,u. n

lot color nnd ar; \u25a0 The
j Smart Ale. k" Is the title of .1-
fire comedy skit, pi ? Town-

i send-Wilbur and Cc n; i. -n
I Harrington, pretty and talented, has
i a repertoire of soi\ss that are both
joriginal and tutteful. Claude and
Marlon Cleveland ar . popular team

! and never fail to furni.-h lots of en-
teriainniint tor vaudeville fans. The

i Cycling Brunt:< - :i . ver 1 .cycle
offering, complete the bill.

Bert Lytell will be s en in his latest
and best photoplay written by him-

self. "Hitting the High
.At the spots." a thrilling story ofl
1 Colonial romance and ;. lventure. I

Bert Lytell is seen to de- j
elded nd-antage in this ph -.oplay of

: heart interest. Picture tana declare j
| that this is his greatest of all suc-

cesses. Saturday only, n sparkling
| comedy drama, adventurous and f.isci ;

natlng with the most exquisite woman
of the screen. Emmy Whelen. In "His
Bonded Wife." The wonderful story

of a butterfly, who sought adventure (
, and found tragedy.

] Every lover of Douglas Fairbanks' !
clean-cut. virile work as an actor, will ;

rejoice more than ever in j
At the this picture. "He Comes Up t
Regent Smiling.' which is appear- j

ing at the Regent Theater.
! to-day and to-morrow. Funny beyond
t description are these scenes of the life |

of Jerry Martin, a bank clerk, who j
' becomes valet to a canary bird and I
i finally wins a fortune.

In this latest picture which, by the ,
; way. is being shown at the Regent i1 for the first time in Harrisburg. Mr. :

Fairbanks displays all the good quali- [
. ties that make for"success in the film i
world. i

i A Flagg comedy. "Perfectly Fiend- j
: ish Flannagan." is also scheduled for ;
! to-day and to-morrow. Vivian Mar- !

tin will appear Saturday in "Mirandy '
' Smiles." an exquisite love story, and |

a hilarious Sennett comedy will also

j be shown.

You remember that the giant auto-
-1 maton. with the human brains and

fiendish cunning, was about |
At the to wreck his will on the in- ,
A Ictorla nocent girl who has come j

in his heartless pathway,
j when the first instalment of "The Mas- j
1 ter Mystery" ended last week?

! "Well, what do you suppose hap- j
1 pens next, with Houdini bound hard
and fast in a straightjacket?

i| Harrisburg movie fans have been I
kept in suspense waiting for the sec- j

' ond episode in the battling, gripping i
serial being shown at the Victoria ;
Theater Friday and Saturdays, and it '
is certain that large crowds will;
greet the chapter to be shown to-mor-

rovv and Saturday.
Another of the official American

Red Cross war films. "Victorious
j Serbia." will also be shown at the :
? Victoria to-morow and Saturday.

POWDER PLANT SHITS DOWN"
Mount Union, Pa., Jan. 2.?On (

Tuesday evening the plant of the.
! Aetna Explosives Company here j
1 shut down and 500 employe,, were j
thrown out of work. More than
1,000 men formerly employed at the!
powder plant have been given em- j

i ployment at three brick manufac-
\u25a0 turing works here.

REGENT THEATER;!
First Presentations of Pnraniount-

Arteraft Productions
TO-DAY and TO-MORROW
Forget Your Trouble. See j

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
In Ills BRAND NEW Comedy

"He Comes Up Smiling" ?
and FLAGG COMEDY. j

SATURDAY
VIVIAN MARTIN

In n Mhiiiihirnllove Mory,

"MIRANDY SMILES"
nnd SENNETT COMEDY.

\dniift*ion. 10c and -Oc nnd war tax

Those who have been privileged to,
see D. W. Griffith's funnel triumph.
"The Birth of a Nation" and "Intoler-
ance." and who ha\ followed the
meteoric earner of this renturkabh
producer, will be especially interested
in the engagement here at the Or-
pheum of Mr. Griffith's latest and by
all tokens his greatest work, "Hearts
of the World.'

Although it is generally known that
"Hearts of the World" was produced
principally on the battlefields of
France, where Mr. Griffith and his
players worked for more than eigh-
teen months, the play is not a war

Steelton News

MT. ZION CHURCH
CLEAR OF DEBT

Colored Baptist Congregation

Raises Over $ll,OOO in

Three Years

The new year ushered in unprece- ;

dented prosperity to Mt. Zion Bap-

tist Church, under the pastor, the
Rev. Warner Brown. In his pastorate

of three years the congregation

raised over eleven thousand dollars

and cleared entirely the mortgages
on church building and parsonage, j
All the organizations of the church
report heavy balances in the treas-

uries. In speaking of the matter the
pastor said. "What is better still,
the people of the congregation le-j
membered the pastor and his family j
at Christmas. They sent me and my
family clothing, food and a purse j
with over a hundred dollars. Of
couive, we're prosperous."

STEELTOX CLI H ARRANGES
FOR VENISON DINNER 1

The annual venison dinner of the I
Steelton Club will be held Thursday j
evening. January 9. This is the '
most important of the year for the j
c'.ub. although sometimes uncertain, j
since the dinner depends entirely j
upon the success of the hunters in ;
the deer camp. One deer was shot '
this year at the camp, which was J
located at Pine Grove Furnace.

LUTHERAN CHOIR TO HOI.D
REHEARSAL THIS EVENING

The choir of St. John's Lutheran
Church will hold its regular rehearsal '

' this evening at 7.45 o'clock.

BASKET BALI, FRIDAYNIGHT
Two basketball games are to be '

played Friday evening at 7.15 o'clock 1
in the Orpheum Hall. The first game ;
will be played by the St. Mary's team

and the Steelton Big Five. The sec- j
ond game will be played by the girls' j
team of Beckley's Business School j
and the I. D. R. Girls' Club. The |
games will oe followed by a dance.
An orchestra of five pieces has been !
engaged. i

IN DARKNESS FOR HALF-HOUR j
Broken wires falling loosely to the j

sidewalks last night forced the cur- i
rent to be turned oft from the entire j
town, leaving all in total darkness.
About half an hour was reqiured to !
icpair the damage, after which the j
current was again turned on.

ARRESTED FOR BEING DRUNK I
Last night Officer Trombino arrest- ;

ed Pete Vranic for being helplessly j
1 drunk. Officers Kagjanic arrested

' Joe Lancaster, of New York, on the

j same charge.

OIL HEATER EXPLODES
An oil heater exploded shortly aft- j

; er 10 o'clock this morning at 158
Frederick street, and did considcr-

j able damage to a bedroom before,,
j the blaze was extinguished by the

| chemical engine. The house Is own- :
; ed by James Detweiler and is occti-!

| pied by Joe Schuklyee. No one was
injured.

: ELECTRICAL WORKERS .MEET
i A meeting has'been called of all
the electrical workers and oranernen '

j of the local steal ilant. The meeting!
I will be held in Union Hail, NVclnes- ;

1 day evening, January 8, at 3 o'clock. ;
VISITING IN XIILLERSBIRG

Mrs. Landis Rohrer and son. Sterl j
Rohrer .are spending a few days
with relatives at MUlersburg.

! MUMMERS PARADE AT DAUPHIN

| Dauphin. Pa., Jan. 2.?ln spite of

I the inclement weather, New Year's
I day was celebrated in Dauphin with ,
I as much zest as in former years. The \

main feature of the day was the

mummers' parade," in which old and :

young took part. Costumes of many
colors and depicting humorous char-
acters were in evidence and the big
hit of thu parade was thu goat who
bad "lost bis goat.'

ROBERT }]ARFON AMD DOROTHY G!SH IN
CRIFt ITU'S "HEARTS OF THE WORLD"

- mm still*lßßffT'uri.,. i....
v '

." ¥ A
story. To the contrary, it is u whole-
some romance unfolded in a little
French village. and is described as
"the sweetest lov. story ever told."
The authors are M. Gaston de Tolignac
and Captain Victor Marier. the lattei
acting as the translator, under Mr.
Griffith's supervision. The story,
which requires the greater part of
three hours in the unfolding, is in
two parts, the first showing a small
French town before the German oc-
cupation. and the latter the same
place with the horde of Huns in full
and complete, but not lasting posses-
sion.

Former College Head
to Lecture in City

The Rev. Dr. Francis L. Patton,

former president of Princeton Uni-
versity and of the Princeton Theo-
logical Seminary, will deliver a
series of five lectures on the war and

| its relation to the religious and so-
: eial interests of humanity, in the

i Pine Street Presbyterian Chruch, be-
\u25a0 ginning on the evening of January 6.

j Dr. Patton is well known as a clear
! thinker, and his lectures, which have

1 been delivered in all the large cities,
j show brilliant insight, and have al-
ways been enthusiastically received.

! The subjects are: January 6. "The
: War and Philosophy:" January 7.

1 "The War and Christianity;" Janu-
ary S, "The War and the Church:"Jnury 9, "The War and Democracy;"
January 10. "The War and Civiliza-
tion." The lectures will be given at
7.45 o'clock each evening in the au-
ditorium of the Pine Street Presby-
terian Church.

Standing of the Crews
HAHHISHI RG SIDE

Philadelphia Division ?The 105
crew first to go after 1 o'clock: 130,
117, 123, 118, 129, 111.

Conductor for 129.
Brakemen for 117 (2); 118 (2), 131.
Engineers up: Rhoads, Schwartz,

' S. K. Steffy, Ream, Gaeckler, Binkley.
Firemen up: Wilhide, Lentz,

Sensenig, Rhoads, Farman, Cramer,
Bahner, Wenzel, Halton, G. C. Vo-

j gelsong, Creswell, Markle, Sheets.
! Straw.
i Brakemen up: Clay, Haney, Col-
j lege. Home, Wilson.

! Middle Division? The 21 crew first
:to go after 2 o'clock: 35, 38, 214,
! 34. 242, 232, 239, 37. 216.

; Engineers for 29, 38.
Firemen for 21. 35. 38.
Flagman for 38.

I Brakeman for 38.
Engineers up: R. C. Shelley.

. Stone. Rathefone, Dunkle, Sheely,

| Gladhill, Heisey.
j Firemen up: Sheaffer, Lewis,

Sevjck. Jones, Gruff, Dennison.
Brakemen up: Deckard, Sherer,

i Johnson, Lauver, Reeser, Zimmerman.
V ord Ilonrd?Engineers for 3-?C,

, 4-15 C, 18C, 32C, Relief.
Firemen for 1-7C. 2-7 C, 3-7C, 4-7C,

| 5-7C, 10C, 11C, Relief.
Engineers up: Hamilton, J. R. Mil-

i ler, R, B. Miller. RifTert, McCortney,
i Waltz, Ewing. Hall, Graham, Fry,

, Dougherty, Eyde, Snell, Ferguson.
Firemen up: Chubb, Baskin,

Flight. Clemm, Guyer. Russell. Pat-

I rick. Drake, Little, Attick, Bowers.

ENOI.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division The 201

I ciew first to go after 1.15 o'clock:
: 210. 203. 208, 242. 225, 218.

I Engineers for 210, 215, 225.
I Flagmen for 225, 235.
' Brakemen for 203, 208, 210, 215, 218,
I 223. 225. 235, 237.

Brakemen up: Breighaupp, Kater.
Middle Division?The 102 crew first

Ito go after 3.20 o'clock: 110, 308,
i 250. 224, 116. 237, 247, 108.

j Engineer for 102.
1 Firemen for 102, 110, 116, 105.

i Conductor for 102.

| Brakemen for 102, 110, 116.
lard Board ?Engineers up: Bair,

Biekhart, Hall, E. F. Brown. Hanlen,

Huggins, Zoiders.
Firemen up: Allen. Rickard,

| Knachstedt. Gamber, Bitting, Miller,
\ Shover. Sanders, Ashenfelter, Light-
i ner, Kreitzer, Chapman.

Engineers for 145, 2nd 126, 3rd 129,

extra change crew.
Firemen for 3rd 126, 135, 149, ei-

I tra change crew.
PASSENGER SERVICE

Philadelphia Division Engineers
up: J. C. Davis, H. W. Gilliums, V.

, C. Gibbons.
i Engineer for 578. One Phila. ex-
tra crew here

Middle Division ?Engineers up: R.
? M. Crane, F. F. Schreck, J. J. Kelley,

James Keane, H. E. Wareatn, P. H.
j Leonard, J. Crimmel, W. C. Graham.
] Firemen up: E. G. Snyder, P. W.

I Beck, G. H. Tippery, W. P. Primm,
\u25a0 p. L. Kennedy, R. C. Mellinger, B. L.

i Morris. T. W. Derick. G. Howard, J.
E. Putt, L. M. Orr, I. F. Evans. C.

I Linsenbach. H. S. Olewine, F. V.

i Penny 1, H. W. Snyder.
Engineers for 33. 47. 31. 11, 3, 55.
Firemen for 25, 665, P-21, 667, 31,

3 37, 55, if-27.

TAKES BICHLORIDE
Cliamborsburg. Pa., Jan. 2.?Sa-

vllla Hendricks, aged 20. is in Cham-
. bershurg Hospital, at the point of
death, from taking fifteen grains of
bichloride of mercury. She rued her

| action and drank milk, but probably
too late. Disappointment In love
caused her act. as it did an attempt

lot like nature a lew montlia ago. ,

HARRISDURG TTT TORAPIT

NATION'S LOSS
$150,000,000 IN

RUNNING ROADS
WillRequire Six Mouths More

of Receipts at Increased
Rates to Make Up Loss

Washington, Jan. 3.?The Govern-
ment's loss in operating the railroads
in 1918 is calculated by Railroad Ad-

ministration officials at less than
9150,000,000. This represents tho
difference between the aggregate

amount the Government will be com-
pel ed to pay railroud companies as
rental for the use of their proper-
ties?the so-culled guaranteed return
?and the net income which the
Government will receive front tho
roads.

It will take six months more of
receipts from the increased freight
rates to permit the Government to
recoup its losses, officials believe. If
Congress does not approve the pro-
posed five-year extension of Federal
control, and as u consequence Presi-
dent Wilson carries out his an-
nounced intention of returning the
roads to pruate management at an
early date, the Government's loss
will not be made up.

This deficit does not include the
b g sums ?beween 5150,000,000 and
1200.000,000 ?which were oaued to
rail ' a,is to help them pay for the
extensive program of improvements
urn. purchases of new car.-, and loco-
n.i ti\cs. These loans will be repaid
et entually.

The Government's oss cannot be
stated exactly until the compensation
of each road is finally determined,
and until the Interstate Commerce
Commission compiles figures on
earnings and expenses for November
and December. Officials believe,
however, the aggregate Government
compcnsatior. for a 1 roads will be
about $950,000,000, and the net in-

. come from railroad operations cred-
ited to the Government will be a
little more than J500.000.000. For
the ten months up to November 1
the Government's net income from
the railroads, as reported by the In-
terstate Commerce Commission, was
5605,000,000.

Operating revenues for the entire
year, officials calculate, probably
amounted to 5 4,500,000,000, more
than ever before in railroad history.
Operating expenses probably ran to
53,800,000,000. This left a billion
dollars of net revenue, which was
cut down more than $200,000,000 by
deductions for ordinary taxes, rentals
for equipment not owned by railroad
companies, and other incidental
losses.

War taxes it'llI expenrs of main-
taining financial and other corpor-
ate cl flees, inducing salariees of of-
ficer:. not actnailv employed in phys-
ically opera*inj the railways, must
b,_ paid by the railroad companies out
of the $950,000,000 the Government
guarantees them.

For the railriads, 1918 was a year
which broke ell records of revenues
and expenses. Although receipts
were nearly twenty per gent, grea' ir,
expenses wcrs even more. It took
eighty per cent, of the opera log
revenues to pay operating expenses,
although oni/ ueventy per cent, was

taken for this p. rpose In 1917. Op-
erating exper.srs. which with es fi-

itiated figures for the past ltf

months, amounted to $3,800,000,0 'J,
were a billion dollars more than ia
1 Increased wages are estimates
variously to have been responslh.e
lor between $600.000,000 and SSJI -

000,000 of tnis 1.1.1i0n.
In the ten months ending Novem-

D r 1. for which the Interstate
Ccmmerco Commission has compiml
definite rerorts. receipts from
freight, passenger and other reven .0

sources were $4,032,000, or a licf'a
less than the $4,041,000,000 revenues
for the enttr > tear of If 17. In the
?en months $1.13 8,000.000 came from
freight and $<5f,000,000 t'cm passo i ?
ger traffic.

Operating expenses for the ten

months amoun'td to $3 247,000,000 or
about s4oo,sof JOO more than t!.e
$2,862 000,000 expenses for the ent> "e
year of 1917. So-called transporta-
tion expenses Including the bulk of
th cost of i unning the trains,
amounted to $1,068,000,000: maime-
rarce of cars and locomotives cost
$897,000,000 and maintenance of
tracks, roadway and structures cast
5521,000,000.

Jlost of then figures probably w'il
be raised twenty per cent, by re-
turns for the last two months. Trie
reports do ao". include small rot 1a
with less than $1,000,000 revenue a
;?: r.

Eastern roads ,n the ten monrhs
reported $1 525,009,000 revenues and
$1,551,000,000 expenses; western
roads, $1,349,000,000 revenues a'tJ
$490,000,000 expenses, and southa-m
roads, $612 0'.0.0C0 revenues and
$493,000,000 exp-nses.

Aged Refugees Back in France From Holland

IBM

Thousands of French refugees hurried back to their native land aft-
er the armistice was signed. This photograph shows an aged couple,
prosperous before the war, who "got nlong some way," as the photog-
rapher says, during their exile in Holland. The wife carries all their be-

longings in a bag.

WILL FILL BLAIX PULPIT '

lilain, Pa., Jan. 2.?Sunday the
Rev. John S. Tome, ot the Lutheran
Theological Seminary at Gettysburg,
will supply the pulpits of the Blaiti
Zion's Lutheran charge as follows:
At. St. Paul's, in Madison township,
at 10.30 a. m.; at Blain at 2.30 p. m.
and at New Germanstown at 7 p. m.
The Rev. Mr. Tome will preach with
the view of becoming pastor of the
charge.

Hoover Denounces
Hun Destruction in

Northern France
>Vn*hln|[ton, Jam 2. Relief work

being carried 011 111 northern France
by the Commission for ltellef in Bel-
tum ami the pitiuhle condition of the
1,500,000 inhabitants of that section
who escaped the German invasion, are
described in a cablegram received ai
the headquarters of tlie commlsalon
here from Herbert C. Hoover at Paris.

Mr. Hoover's message, made public
last night. revealed that the work ofrelief and rehabilitation in Francewillfall more heavily on the commis-
sion than liad been expected. The de-
struction wrought by the Germanarmy was so complete. Mr. Hoover
said, the relief work must include, not
only food and clothlnK. hut housing
over a considerable area.

To Dedicate New Pipe
Organ at Lemoyne

Tho magnificent new pipe organ
recently installed in Trinity l-u-
-theran Church, Lemoyne, will bo
dedicated to-morrow nigh with a

j recital to bo given by Prof. O. 11.
linger, of Reading. The program to
be presented will open with a "Pro-

cession March in F Major" by Unger.
Following numbers 011 the program

will be: "Daybreak," Splener; "In
the Garden," Schuetzc; "Caprice,"
Regnue "Andante Sostenute," Mo-
rande; "Fantasia in U Major," Ull-

- ger; "Prelude and Fugue," Unger.
; "Grang Chorus in E," Regnue:
"Serenade," Westbrook: "Memorial
Funeral March," Unger: "Overture

\u25a0 RrlUante" Allistsen; "Offertory In
B,' Unger, improvisation?showing

' of the tonal resources and power ofthe organ.
The organ will be formally dedi-

cated at the Sunday services of the
congregation. The Rev. H. H. lyeber,
general secretary of the Board of
Church Extension and Homo Mis-
sions, wi 1 deliver the morning ser-
ntan. The report of the organ com-
mittee will be given by E. F. Snyder,
R. J. Stupp and L. A. Bush.

The Rev. M. C. Sharp, Enola, will
j deliver the sermon Sunday and the
organ dedication will follow.

Acid Stomach! Meals Don't Fit!
Gases, Heartburn, Indigestion

f
Instantly! Stomach feels fine. "V

The moment Pape's Diapepsin f
- /J

reaches the sick, upset, sour
stomach all distress ends. J 'I

You wonder what became of \Y Ĉ=^7>'

the indigestion, acidity, gases,
flatuence, heartburn, sour risings,

Magic relief. No waiting! tr'" "naT
Eat without fear! \S
Costs little?Any drug store. JH^

UPSET? Pape's Diapepsin

JANUARY 2, 1919.

It Has Been Proven?

Smokers Want Quality Always
Early in 1918 increasing costs in tobacco and labor compelled us to decide between

two things?maintain the 27 years quality of King Oscar Cigars and increase the price, or,
maintain the price and cut the quality.

We chose the former course, and King Oscar smokers were able to buy the same old
quantity of the same old quality that they had known for a quarter century at the increased
price of 6 cents.

Some months later conditions became worse. And we were obliged to again increase the
price from 6 cents to 7 cents.

But we continued to put the same quantity of the same good quality of Havana into the
Sumatra wrappers of King Oscars that had been put there for 27 years.

Our reasoning was, and is, that what the King Oscar smoker wants first is his old favorite
smoke, and if necessary he willbe willing to pay a proper increase in price for it.

The correctness of that reasoning has been proven.

King Oscar sales at the price of 6 cents surpassed those at 5 cents, and since we were
obliged to raise the price to 7 cents, the sales have grown still higher.

Not only are old smokers showing their appreciation of the good old-fashioned quality
of King Oscars, but new friends are being won by them daily.

1918 with all its trials in business couldn't change the 27 year old quality of King Oscar
cigars. During 1919 and each succeeding year we pledge ourselves to maintain that regu-
larity so long as it is physically possible for us to do so.

To smokers everywhere we not only wish a happy new year, but will endeavor to help
make it so, by keeping in every dealer's case for their enjoyment, good old-fashioned King
Oscar cigars.

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.
Manufactures

KING OSCAR CIGARS
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